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COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
JOHN H. HOLLOMAN III
CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR

WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20510

December 11, 1973

The Presi ent
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Pres! ent:
It is a gre t plea ure for m.e to forward
an editorial from the Wi ston CountYI Mississippi,
Journal of November 1
1973. I am certain that
the Editor would appr
te a note from you.
With kinde
wishes, I am

regards and best

u. s. s.
JOE:fbb
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and Publisher
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Joe T . COok ........ . . . .. : ........ Editor
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Official Newspaper of City of Louisville
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Home-Owned and Horne-OPerated · lor the Development
and Progress Df Winston County
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Message to President:
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Dont't Resign
It is time that the great mass
Of. American people-those who

gave him one
of the largest
majorities in the history of our
country-let President Nixon

know that they have not lost
I

I

Ii
I

I

I

confidence in him and that they
urgently
need
his c~ntinuing
leadership in this coup.try.
The left..,.wing netw.6 rks and
newspapers
and the Kennedy '
liberals have ;~~at their partisan
drums to · an ever-increasing
cresc'endo in one . of the most
gigantic
political propaganda

campaigns ever mounted against
a pu bli c 0 ffi cia 1 in th e hi s to ry

I,

•
delivering

:!:::=::
.•.•...•
..••....

an

ultimatum

to

Breshnev, he has brought about
a cease fire and now a peace
pact in the Middle East, he is
taking decisive action in the
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matter of our energy crisis, and ~l
the multitudinous other domestic ~:::::;
and foreign problems facing him : :::~:~
each day.
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When · the liberal pr.ess parrot .::~:::~
..
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that the Presiden·t · has lost th'e :~:f:~:f
"confidence
of . the American !:;f::~:
people" and has iost the '' 'ability ~~~~~~~~
to govern" they are resorting to ~~~~~;~~
the Big Lie tactics used by dic- ::~:~:
e

..

tatorial governments in r,ecent ~~1~1
.
dec ad e s. A s a matte r 0 f fa c t; f.~""'.;«.;..;.;....;.;...;;:..;<:l;.:.:;~~:.!
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the President is "ahve
and. well"
:~:.:.:a:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
.!.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.;.!.!.;~••••::••:.:.:
and
carrying on the responSibilities of his office to which
he was elected by the people
of this country.
,.
The people of Winston County .
are asked to. sign
.1e~ter to'.
the President expressfng our
confidence in him a~d urging
him not to resign. These letters
are at the local banks, the chamber of commerce, and 'othe'r pub...:
. lic. places . ·These need to be
Signed and
dispa,tcll~d .. im, ,
.. ' .,.i.,.,.. .
'f
.
Hit · · lifo
.
• t I
'
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. "If my hand
,.J·~ :~r '" 3Q , ro.U;JlJ <Il}t$.:.ali~~~,,~W edIa e Y'
:"!"~'.:' .;t,+.:~~i'lt>..
God: beCall$e~.i.\tlteltf

of this country. These POlitical
partisans, wh<? operate . under the
theory of "rule or ruin", are
attempting
to
accomplish by
smear tactics what tiley could
not . accomplish through open
election~-the defeat of"Richard
Nixon.
In spite . of daily Psychological
pressure from the networks and
Eastern liberal newspapers, the
President has forestalled a Soviet
. Union movement of troops into
. the '. 'Sinai by issuing a .world...
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